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TIIE DEMON’S DUEL
WHEREIN I FINALLY MISS A MAILING

and a Mlf £1^“^ Sto^U T° be * -”«>
result I get home »y 7 and t£ deaain^L than ten He<*s- “ a
when you are home on leave. So this is bein^ostaaiSi! ““-h0*

I wrotTn?iZtSf ^b2sh2drnoIfaSintC“S°ta^ ^o^d myself from fandom, 
one guy there who read science fiction I avoidpd n° f?nS’ 1 did neet
did ne good, I am aU raring t, go o^^ »

P^^ch'tSX^ J,™ OTeTas- ivm
three day passes and go to Belgian Convention^’ t0 }°ndon Conventions, get Fraulein Steul, get three day passes... * ’ gSt three Passes ani visit

And suchlike things.
I will continue publishing, if i ean, overseas.

"But i doi't like to bo capitalized}"'

TRIAL

"ihou^shalt not kiU,» intoned St. Peter.

™S ^^ri^rkSing

rs he ms soing and~"
P».d&»a^ un^ ’ ~ 2
written by the editor u?signed material i ted is noJ. s^a-
artwork by Jack Hamess, who like 
shining armor came through with S=^ ght 111 
artwork. (Any other th neededv y otner knights around, please?)

St not Sm'”
o • Peter rather more loudly.

Holln«s, the acci- dent was almost unavoidable.o u una y oidabl e. How 
thX?

£1 ^11 had been nore care- 
^a^t5 neVer xrould have hap

pened. As I said, he was obeying^



all the laws, and—"
wrong "a^hw.^" * bee^S," mumbled the Client, "and that damn speedometer is all

assig^hi^S^hP^ continued’ ”! do"’t see how you could possibly
I ha?e2^ 1 °r accident that wasn,t his fault anyhow, and as 

"Thou 
WITNESS!" snalt not kill," St. Peter thundered, "and THOU SHALT NOT BEAR FALSE

There was a loud crash and the lawyer and his Client were no longer there.
—reprinted from JINX ;;i, SAPS 3b

"The Lord my God? The Lord? iy God!"

WHEREE; YOUR EDITOR GETS CONVERTED

I have become a Unitarian. I would also exhort you other religious liberals to 
become Unitarians too, because that's what it is: liberal religion It is organized 
libSTideas117' ChUrches> and H calls its®lf a church, but it telches
a« rh erS ,d°- B teaohes nothing- ae various members
are encouraged to form their own creeds, rather than submitting to dn imposed creed. 
cau^m^^-V3 nOt nradicaL • are a few outright atheists in it, be- 
pXpS 1 tS are alS0 antl’church- But there are some, and they are not 
excluded. There are many agnostics, as far as a personal God is concerned. Definitely 
the majority believe in some sort of God, but they do not begrudge the agnostics.

ihny of you out there 
are atheist or agnostic 
because you are antichurch, 
and not the other way 
around. You have seen 
the dogmatism of orthodox 
churches and the hypocrisy 
of its members, and their 
overemphasis on money
collecting, and are repel
led. So was I, But the 
Unitarian Church is not 
dogmatic, its members are 
not hypocritical (there's 
no need to be: no- one is 
shocked if you say what you 
thin!:), ai d money-collect
ing is not emphasized.

Dhen I go to Unitarian 
churches, I go to meet with 
people of liberal opinions, 
like mine, and to talk with 
people who respect any 
opinion honestly arrived at.

-

<



Also, the formal service which some of then hold gives ne peace of nind. Thus it 
attractes people of different temperament. Those that have no use for a formal ser
vice (not a ritual—just formal) attend the Adult Forun, or whatever it is called 
in various places, immediately before or after the service. This night undignifiedly 
be called a bull session on religion. In most places it is informal, though in many

. places directed to one subject. Those who find peace of mind in a regular service 
can attend that, and can listen to sermons that they can agree with (and which, if 
they disagree with, can argue about with the minister without fear of shocking peo
ple), and can hear good music. (In sone churches, and many fellowships which lack 
organs, classical recorded music is played).

As an example of one order of service, that of the church at Dallas: The mini
ster opens with a prayer (for instance, "To God, the indomitable spirit in Man — 
the divinity of mankind is a favorite Unitarian belief), and then reads from the 
"ancient scriptures"—the Bible, usually. After a musical interlude, he then 
reads from the "modem scriptures"—the religious writings of Sierson, or one of 
the modern philosophers, or a past Unitarian minister, or something. Ulis has always 
struck me as more sensible than depending solely on. one book 
when you have all of the world's literature before you. After 
this he proceeds with announcements, etcs,, congregational 
singing, and the sermon.

But Unitarian 
formal as a Quaker 
service.

Sone beliefs:
THE TRINITY

services vary widely. They can be as in- 
neeting, or mor® formal than the above

. "Unitarian" originally meant simply "dis
belief in the trinity," This was opposed to "trinitarian." 
No Unitarian believes in the trinity.

JESUS CHRIST Beliefs vary. Nearly all accept the ethi
cal teachings of Jesus as ideal. As for him personally, we 
nearly all agree that he was one of the greatest men who ever 
lived. "Orthodox" Unitarians go further and say he was a spe
cial revelation from God: the perfect nan, and the ideal for 
all other men.

THE RESURRECTION Host Unitarians deny it.

accept then, and

MIRACLES i-iost Unitarians deny the existence of special 
interference in the progress of Nature by God as unnatural 
and unreasonable. The abovementioned "orthodox" Unitarians still 
wnen Unitarianism first was organized in this country (18^0»s) most Unitarians did, 
Unitarianism is a progressive religion: its beliefs advance as mankind’s knowledge 
grows. It accepts new knowledge instead of fighting it.
rim* np JrOn nJohn Nichols Booth: "Unitarians do not accept the
B le as the infallible and exclusive word of God. To regard certain Ol'd and New 
Testament stories as unchallengeable statements of truth would be to discredit the 
findings of every university laboratory and department of scientific research in 
^^^•..to fPP^ Particular Passages which are inaccurate and barbaric wouldbe 
to attribute unchiplcable moral lapses to a Supreme Being." But also, "The book is 
inspired to the extent that any raremasterpiece in art or literature may attain un- 
uStaria^ h^ P^pit, Sunday School, and home,
Unitarians hold sacred the Bible as a ((please note: "a")) primary source of in- ? wisdom1^ and C0Unsel vathout, at the same time,, rejecting other sources of reLigi^



GOD "Unitarians differ among 
themselves... They shun the primitive 
conception of an anthropomorphic 
Being while believing ardently in 
the presence ox a moral and spiri
tual ((I would not have used that 
word—cw)) force in the universe... 
Whether or not the Deity is ascribed 
as a definite personality, as a trans

forming spirit, or as an abstract
ideal rests upon the .individual 
judgment of each member of the 
faith." Booth 
fellow, that.

AFTERLIFE 
not stress it. 
nite belief in

again. Expressive

Unitarians do 
Some have a defi- 

it, others have
just as definite belief in the 
lack of one, and still others sim—

in the immortality of soul not aXdv 3 ^parata h??ven and but believe 
believe that everyone ulti^Siy is uniteduniversalists: they

. y is unites with God. ihore is no eternal punishment.
soph Van L00n- '^rd “t, Dr. Jo-

is no Unitarian Church whore he live- but ho 3 ye^byterian Church because there 
Blockton

tw h° larEMt '■“Presentation) Unitarians in the £11 o7j£ S of
any other rolxgxon, for its site (about 95,000). Mof nano-drepptag?

End of (excessively long) article.

"I feel theologically nude without a robe,"

WHUPS

* SSW,SWS, x « ? ««« r • “■
STOP’ I



Of all methods of arriving at truth, I accept the progressive revelation thereof by 
reason based on experience as alone always valid.

I believe thatthc only aim of our life can be the betterment of ourselves and 
our fellows, and that the realization of this will result in heaven on earth.

I believe in the divinity of man, every man, and man alone; in the perfectibi
lity of the human race; in the unity of reality; in the necessity of fellowship; and 
in the impermanence of this creed. _cw

“Well, I’ll be switched’”

LETTER FROii HARNESS
-» ■ '♦

I*m looking over the Fapailing«.,and I come across Fiendetta.
And loJ the Fiendetta contains more of the Demon’s Duil, with more of one 

diaries Jells’ ideas on religion, I liked the story; a good exercise and a good 
resolution of the problem imposed within the story.

.♦.Also liked the lyons, lyons, all lit up. I got that and then looked up and 
saw the XZgcr lino, which could have been omitted...

RELIGION: FIRST REVISION

a

This I like. It’s a good expression of beliefs and very forthfight,
1*^ like to take another look at Omnipotence, Omniscience, Omnipresence, and 

Eternality. Not to come to conclusions, but to try to see if there is sone other 
indications in addition to those you have drawn from a definition of terms.

So let’s take tile Being, or perhaps Beingness is more exact as a term, you
1 r. Se5 up.^is possibility as Omnipotent, Omniscient, Omnipresent, 

and Eternal* Capable of setting up and bossing a Universe, in other words.
Omnipresence? If A Being set up a universe of natter, energy, space, and time. 

he JS^°\^OcaJed in natter> energy, space, and tine. Space and Time 
w y y°ur definition be created things, and hence unnecessary for Er. B.’s 
existence. Clarification: This means hr. B. is not located in natter, 
space, and tine, ratner than saying Lr. B. is ’’outside" these^ffItalics minSewn 
Omnipresence would then be answered yes or no and mean the sane thing, more or 

. 3* rd.ght be capable of considering that he/it was locatedin 1ST, and deciding to act on that, idea, but tide ini-t geraane Vt^deS^
And.let’s take another look at omniscience. Total knowing would not leave room 

for knowing particulars. This would mean Im. B. xzould have abstract knowingness 
Until some.action had taken place, there would be nothing to know. Real cute but it looks right. I gather the first thought such a B. would have is Sh?

Omnipotence? If you do anything and everything, what is there to di ?
tine bSlity? G°UU be‘ “ °0UrEe °ne SetS lnt0 the problen °f affair, before 

it
dition (1) just seened to have difft^t deflni?^ teI™ for °on-_
sentod, and I thought you might be inSXd. " One y°U pre- F 



n0 l^ST in itself, would be these definitions be and have
B 5 h»v10n, nob4lt3r? no tine> no no location in time, or in space. lir. 
ideZ? V? no moaning in physical terms, He/ii night also be an unapproachable 
few. ’ Slt nOt SVen be the G°d °f the Uestern religions except to a philosphic 

that in ^ng.n°thing, or a nothingness, be the sane nothingness
-inn ?^°re the universe just happened. If I were setting up a reli-

h’ 1 ^'^ieer^vay from something postulated on this order because it would 
atheist arnostio3 and Pi and other Western religions, Eastern religions,aweist, agnostic, and skeptic alike. Terrible fate, and I ghate to suggest it 
i^seen^th^ ^y°Yn? br0ke down Causation-no law of Causation for you, but to ne 
of couree iV y°U W°Uld Wi”d UP With taking your terns* Xt might not to you,

- •••l olso think the capabilities of nan are unlimited except by the basic laws
lory ^o^t^fWii+i d®pendS basic laws night be. You need Sciento-

gy g definitions ox space that doesn’t depend upon particles and time and si- 
for energy, matter, and tine.r.iilar definitions

tdnoi ekvta noila 
flrsm hiwon rifet 
thonh dnlha saena

—Jack

W^Jack had more to say—on afterlife, I believe. But his 
letter got torn m half somewhere 2nd I lost the bottom of the 
last page. Grrr. / Your and my definitions do disagree. I 
usea the standard Christian definitions of 0.0.0,E & I. Your 
point, about omnipresence is good, but bases on'a nisunderstan- 
umg of omniscience. Omniscience means knowing ALL, including 
particulars. Ihus a being omniscient would know everythin^ 
going on everywhere, to the last detail. Therefore, whether 
ie is here" or "there" makes no difference—he is still aware 
oi everything. So you are right, the question of his omnipre
sence, could be answered yesor no and make no real difference. 
Likewise the question of oternality. Me is aware of everything 
going on everywhen, too. So his awareness is eternal, anyhow, 
oo omniscience HAS to go along with omnipresence and eternality. 
As lor you sentence about omnipotence, that needs explaining. 
hu rS foL Eternity: Eternity means that there were no affairs 
before time began" because tine did not begin. / An eternal 

omnipresent omniscient omnipotent infinite God cannot exist, 
oecause such qualities (the third and fourth especially) involve 
paradoxes, which are contrary to reason, and nothing exists 
waich is contrary to reason, though there nay be things which 
seem to be contrary to reason. That is my faith. Ahep

zzzz

FILLER: DECODE, GIVE ORIGIN EXACTLY, AND iiETHOD OF CODING

yeeen thson nseeh nlcnl ifsll doeat evhnn eaeas hnreo tofni sseao
d°inl nookt conen cdnnd htiag Ihlro auutn teato ecofy ebidd nnplh
pcyod eaefd eexoi ncnts nuawn knwpt dlayr myaca edtih hicar hwasz



STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF & )TH MAILING , ,
I have elmin. cl ted the analysis by type of reproduction. It was too much trou

ble to be worth it.
.Everything went up this tine except.the number of magazines, which went down.

Tliis is largely due to Lee 
an almost, absolute absence

Hoffman and William Danner and Georgina
of onesheeters (only one).

Ellis, along with

Total # pages in mailing: 
Total ,# mags in nailing : 
Av #. pages in each nag: 
Av # pp» per represented mem: 
Av # pp. per member (all): 
Av # mags/represented mem: 
Number of represented men: 
Largest magazine: 
Men with most pages: 
Longest title:

MG 72 
W

U3
11.28
15.16

7.U6
1.3U

32 (li7.W 
ZIP (Thite)

Ted White
■ THE CHATAHOOCHEE 

OKEFENOKEE, AID 
OGEECHEE OCCASIO
NAL GAZETTE 
(Hoffman)

HLG 73

U3
10.U2
lb. 97
6.91 ,. .
1.U6

30 (U6.2#) 
GEMZINE (Carr) 
GMCarr
THE CHATAHOOCHEE, 
OKEFENOKEE, AND 
OGEECHEE OCCASIONAL 
GAZETTE COMBINED 
WITH TI-E WASSAW 
AND OSSABAW BACK-

11G 7b

Ui
13.37 • 

.17.68
8.21
1.32

31 (U6.7£)
WENDIGO (Ellis) 
Lee Hoffman 
KEEP YOUR COT
TONPICKING 
HANDS OFF MY 
FANZINE (Hoff
man)

WATER JOURNAL

Chatahoochee?' That's that? Simplified spelling?"

LETTER FROM MCCAIN

The shortest title (72: 
POO (Young) and KER (Speer)

COMBINED WITH FIEN-
DSTTA COMBIN’D WITH HEX COMBINED 
WITH STEAM ■COMBINED WITH UGH!

COMBINED WITH ZIZ (Bulmer, 
Bulmer, Hoffman, Floyd, and 
Wells)

ZIP; 73: POO) was split between

...I an very flattered that out of 22
-foA/onte interlineations you chose to reprint 
three are nine and a fourth originally appeared 
in BIRDSMITII........ although our tastes some
what differ.....the only one of your favorites 
in which I take a particularly parental pride 
is the "Man is not bred,,." one. And just to 
add to the-egoboo content, my name pops up in 
a fifth.......but one which I don’t recall ever having seen before, tho maybe I did 
and just forgot. However, I definitely missed the nonsense interlineation by Lyons 
to which you devote so much space this tine, and had you not dene so I’d never have

- known he was taking my name in vain. Maybe I should read interlineations more close
ly; I seen to be missing all sorts of egoboo. ...I was disappointed that you didn't 
include two of the greatest interlineations of all tine, though, both authored by 
Grennell: "Boggs is Redd but not with ketchup; Boggs is read with relish" and "Just 
for a change I’m joining the Knights of Damon,"



then X'lXt is "If Dean i= S°°d for Grennell

Vernon

^^Ibu Mention three different interlineations, two of Grannell’s and one of yours ^reM^^h ^stes^d^r. iie Boggs is Redd one wa^y but 
goodland DoSprf f ^°n °ne VaS P00^ and the Dean one, while
I didn’t rX ™t a true interlineation. But each to his own tastes. /
tion^to fill nt t 1 couldn,t find enough "favorite" interlinea-
SJtitnt ^ace allotted so I included a lot of famous ones along with then-
Cottis boS?^ a big Stir' aS WG11 as the oncs 1 liked nost (Huch as '
Courtnc, s ooat). That’s why I titled it what I did. / In my opinion Vernon neo

’T SenS° of.hu??r- X **• (•••) indicated*edit- 
g, live and sxx dots (.........) were punctuation used by McCain himself,

Down with McCarthy!
McCarthy

GIBBERISH
Gibberish gibberish gibberish! All the world speaks Gibberish 
lien open their mouths to speak...and gibberish cones out!

Jbilosophers speak to each other
Of Existentialism
And Determinism
And Pragmatism.

nat do they know of the world?
.theologians speak to each other

Of Homoiousionisn
And Predestinarianidn
And Arianism.

’.hat do they know of God?
Psychologists speak to each other

Of Introversion
And Extraversion
And Schizophrenia.

That do they knoxj of people?
Scientists speak to each other

Of megaparsecs
And millimicrons

That
’hat 
That 
That 
I’ll

And Bis-Trans-lii-iies on hogwash! 
do they know of Nature?
do politicians know of ruling?
do matnematicians know of logic? 
does anyone know of anything?
tell you—
Nothing ’

Gibberish gibberish gibberish! Ihe world is FILLED with it! 
But all I say gainst it Is nought...

For I speak gibberish too.
—reprinted fror.i JINX •/!



LIGHT Tsk, should be "sesenta y dos11 not "sesenta dos1’. / A humanist such as I am 
finds God in people rather than nature, but I do not argue with you. It is merely 
a natter of definition, coupled with ny belief about the perfectibility of humans. 
I agree with you about churches where you get "preached at",..thatks why I am a 
Unitarian, where I get a chance to argue with the preacher and to do sone "prea
ching" myself. / Glad you agree about the membership limit. Raising it ten 
would lop about a third off the waiting list ONCE...a loss quickly replaced. lb 
lop another third off we’d have to raise the limit again, and you know where that 
would Igad. / I had zippers installed on ny button-fly khaki uniform pants. At 
a dollar a pair I dunno whether it was worth it... Sone AF khaki pants and all 
AF wool pants cone with preinstalled zippers. / I hope you don’t think it’s 
all right to get ahead by treading on the other fellow’s liberty. If you don’t 
tnen I agree with you. If a person can get rich in fair competition, let him,* 
But everyone has a right to live, and a capitalistic system must not get out of 
hand and produce worker-slaves, like nineteenth century England, Even if the 
workers get in that position out of laziness, still it is immoral for the factory 
owner not to provide livable wages, even if they DON’T deserve it. That is not 
socialism. That is Capitalism, controlled in accordance with (I hate to say it) 

ristian ideals... / It is just as bad to be prejudiced against people who are 
prejudiced as it is to be prejudiced against people of a different religion or 
S ^Plewho are prejudiced against (for example) Negroes can still
be otherwise very nice, (Croutch) / /

MHAMLY Noted (iMte-Harness-I&gnus) ft ) $^T)
HORIZONS Thesecond (you said first but I presune ne/nt second) person plural did 

not it is true completely replace the singular in French, but it did so to a 
large extent, die process has merely gone farther in Qaglish. / Omniscient

This includes knowing how to do everything, inclu- 
P°SS;Lb+u* AkelnS whlch can do that is omnipotent, by definition. 

entire mPjications of the words "omniscient" and "onnipo- 
+ T? ever/thlng> not one, iota less than everything, ihis is

thatTwAH^ not,r^ definition. / Do you think (and does McCain)
S do with^S Tbib TdUe ' Newspapaers won’t disappear if I have arything
oo ao with it. I like a printed record of the news, and I like, the comDleteness 
newspapers have. Perhaps we’ll switch over to a few national newspapers like 
out t^radi^t^® Chris^ian Science Monitor. The newspapers have\l?eady lost 
not to SSer StT! ^ S° the ®Xtra day delay “ nailinS ^ill cone
not to natter. But I see no trend towards this tyoe of thing now. v t oncp had 
the idea of a national newspaper with a printing office in every city and town XS’S4?"*. elootrcnlcally with the nt tele^ZS the^ have "hng 
Panted right the.e waere it is distributed would mice the distribution as fist S 
as presentday local papers. / But would people buy that kind of pacer? T 
is thZnZ 10Cal neW> "“t national news, hybe facsimile
Sou^Sphy ? Z? / ^ur poiS
I know so many people who have thought up so LZ

(y 1ri



previously thought up by philosophers. The philoso
phers merely had the talent of expressing themselves 
better. I myself thought up determinism independently. 
And I also thought up independently the idea of / a 
FAPAP, which I -ant to discuss at length. (Sneaky 
way to bring it up). As you say, it is a basically 
simple plan, though complicated to explain. v8u have 
listed a number of tilings in favor of it: I am going 
to list a few objections.

1. I think a large proportion of FAPA would join 
FAPAP too. Tliis would have the effect of materially 
reducing the size of FAPA mailings, because those who 
joined FAPA? would have larger circulations and would 
be inclined to publish less pages, as a. result.

Huh. After writing the above objection, two more 
objections which I was going to write went and dis
solved themselves. / The objection which I did write 
down is not serious. For one thing, it is difficult 
to predict the reactions of FAPA. It may very weell 
be that very few FAPAns join the FAPAP. And in the 
second place, I’m not so sure it won’t be a good thing 
for mailings to get smaller. / I like the idea of 
not allowing FAPAP members to vote or amend the con
stitution, , .even those sections of the constitution 
which apply to then. For most of the wild-eyed re
formers in FAPA are ns? members (I’m an exception; a 
wild-eyed reformer after three years). Host of them

will calm down before they get in FAPA, making sure that those refox-ms which the 
FAPA does adopt have a good reason behind them, how, I have sane questions and 
sone random thoughts about details and minor changes in your plan,

1. Hill the FAPA and FAPAP treasuries be kept and reported separately, or 
combined? Separation will ensure that each organization be self-supporting, but 
a combined treasury, if expenditures and receipts were broken down properly, could 
do the sane thing and would be more convenient.

2, If the FAPA and the FAPAP do not have separate constitutions, why not at 
least have separate sections of the sane constitution for then? That way, instead 
of revising the whole constitution, we could simply add a new section.

3. Why put the FAPAP in the constitution at all? Ihy not establish it by 
by-law? By-laws are adopted by an absolute majority of the membership endorsing 
copies of it. This is considerably quicker than the cumbersome amendment pro
cedure and has the additional advantage of not increasing the length of the con
stitution unreasonably,

3. 'hat about a provision automatically dissolving the FAPAP if the waiting 
list gets smaller than ten or fifteen?

A, Qualifications specifically mentioned for the FAPAP’s oe. Can he be any mem
ber of the FAPAP? Or just those on the w-1, or just those in FAPA too? (I say 
any member). Can he be the same petscn as FAPA’s oe?

5. The President, veep, and Sec-Treas of FAPA are also those of FAPAP. Does 
this mean that only members of both organizations can run for those offices? Or 
that a person elected to office, if not already a member of FAPAP, must join? Or 
that a person elected to office gets a free membership in the FAPA?'if he does not 
already belong, to last his term of office? If the latter, is he subject to FAPAP 
QCtTvrbu requirements under that free membership, or is he exempt fom those as 
well as from dues? (I again say the latter: if you are elected to office and are 

IQ not a member of FAPAP you receive FAPAP bundles free during your tern). -t-



6. I bribers of both FAPA and FAPAP trill get, in their FAPAP bundles, only nags 
published by nenbers on the waiting list. Thus two kinds of bundles will go out. 
To waitinglisters, FAPAP bundles will contain all magazines published by FAPAPans, 
whether in FAPA or not. To FAPAns in FAPAP, only waitinglisters’ magazines will 
be in the bundle, as the FAPAns will, I assume, receive all the publications of 
the FAPAns m the FAPA bundle. (Inasmuch as FAPAns belonging to FAPAP must dis
tribute all their FAPA magazines in FAPAP, they should be forbidden to publish 
magazines for FAPAP distribution without also distributing them to FAPA.) .

7. If the FAPAP n sabers hip increases over, say, 100, why not reduce activity 
activity requirements? This could be automatic, or done by another bylaw in 
such an event. t ■

8. FUblish ten or fifteen extra copies of each FAPAP bundle, excluding the 
magazines published by those.already in FAPA, and sell them at double or trip e 
cost to members of FAPA who do not wish to become FAPAPans. ■ -

Elsewhere in this magazine you nay or may not find a proposed by-law for this.
/ I quibble at one point with your French; c with the squiggle is oronounced 
"ss", not "ch", (Harner)

KTIGdi’S iARl Fascinating, iiakes ne want to read Fort. Or write a story with the 
i eas he proposes, / I got copy 10h. Did anyone else? (Danner)

LARK maybe I'm prejudiced. But I don’t really think that people as high up in 
the hierarchy as the Pope would exaggerate an illness to make its recovery seen 
a miracle. I do not doubt that there are people in the hierarchy who would do 
such a thing, but I don’t think they are very high up. And of course I have no 
proof. But one can go by the example of many organizations honest and sincere 
at the top but with sone corruption on the lower levels, Hay I point out the 
United States Government. Hhen I say lower levels, I don’t necessarily mean 
the very bottom, I must point out. / I think the Pope sincerely thinks he saw 
a vision of Christ, too. One cannot deny that many people have seen all sorts 
of visions throughout history. But one can argue that they are physically caused 
(internally or externally) and are not miracles, However, it seems to ne foolish 
to deny that visions have been seen (or that people have been cured in such places 
as Fatima and Lourdes and Christian Science sessions). Just as foolosh as deny
ing txiat Jesus Christ ever lived. (His life is at least as well documented as 
Socrates'), / I know what you-mean by the attitude of many Catholics.' But I 
also- know.sone very nice Catholics, sone of whom privately held distinctly hec
tical beliefs. Possibly I know more than you that are nice, and less that are 
stinkers. Perhaps that is why I an more sympathetic to the Ronan Church. / I 
nave attended a number of Hasses. They can be held with great dignity and beau
ty, But when q Ihss is held by a priest who has a voice like a gangster (like 
I saw once) who runs through it as fast as he can, and gives out the bread at 
the.communion at the rate of about two a second, then the Hass can be one of the 
ugliest things invented by nan. / I consider Fundamentalism the worst and most

. illogical form of Christianity, not Catholicism, Catholicism at least has beau
ty, On.top of that, it at least tries to be logical, ^-"four description of 
justifying on an IBx. was different from nine, I think it is because different 
IBli’s are diffeient, / Ho of course I don’t enjoy a kinescope-as much as a 
live show, - But that’s because it's not live, not because it’s blurry e (Danner)

STEFANTASY AF Enlisted men wear caps vritli bills, like Amy-officers-. That proves 
that AF. enlisted men are better than Amy enlisted men... / I agree with Dean 
ever so completely about skipping grades. NO one should EVER skip grades. EV-ER 
(Other Stef) / i like your cover paper I suppose it’s expensive. (Damor)

FANHIoTORl ;A: beautiful, It is better than I expected, I did hot think you were



the type to publish an inpersonal magazine soberly recollecting fannish histori
cal facts, and I was right. You published a personalized magazine unsobcrly. 
recalling fannish historical facts, nevertheless accurately. / I mist meet Er, 
Speer sometime, 2: I think Harlan was wrong when he said I did not contribute 
to the 7th Fandom movement. I was the first one to make a big noise about it, 
I yelled it up and advertised it and wrote people letters about it, and then- 
quit just as it got underway. The fact that I was the first (and also the first 
to renounce it) has made people call me its founder. I think that, ad Fiendetta 
advertised, I ^heraldedJJ it. If that is founding something, then I founded it. 
It’s a natter of definition. Ellison was the one, more than anyone, who was 
responsible for giving it the brief life it had. He did the dirty work: I merely 
made loud noises for awhile and then quit when I didn't like the way Ellison was 
taking it. He should be given the credit...or the blame. But nevertheless, Har
lan was wrong in saying I nevery really contributed to it. 3: A Barb niacal issue.

Naturally it’s the best one, since it’s about 
Ghod. (The American one, not the Irish one), I 
think Damon Knight is Grand, (LeeH. Or—no, 
LeeS. Has larry Shaw been given a new LeeS on 
life?)

KEE? YOUR COTTONPICKIN' HANDS OFF-LY FANZINE I re
fuse to cainent on voting on new applicants. I 
might run on for pages 3>ike I did at Harry Harner's 
proposal. X I read this here magazine backwards. 
Not on purpose or anything. I saw that thing by 
Grennell near the back so I read it, and then kept 
thumbing forward and reading the previous article, 
r BY. THIS DARK RIVER was the best poem. The ima
gery is worthy of Coleridge. The one on page Q 
was good too, but it left me with an undeniable 
feeling having understood sone basic Universal 
mystery and then losing it. Ferhans, bluntly, I 
was just hungry at the time. But It gave ne $he 
pessimistic feeling that my whole religion, which 
is based on understanding tilings, is false. Don't 
do it again!, / The RSV has that psalm as follows; 

"0 daughter of Babylon, you devastator!
Happy shall he be who requites you 
with what you have done to us ’

Happy shall he be who takes yqur little ones 
and dashes then against the rock'"

Even gorier. (Her Again)
?HE CHOOOG c/w THE W&OBJ Uh, yes. This is like 
sone thing out of the past. I liked the folksong. 
(Her AGAIN?)

BURBLINGS I like GHCarr’s stuff, too. I think FAPA IS (WHOPS) tolerant .enough to 
allow people to like her without killing then, tho sometimes I doubt. 2 i don't 
always AGREE with.her, though. / JESUS IN THE DITCH was interesting. I don't. ' 
remember ever having read.it,. / Rains cause fllood conditions here too; Didi 
ever tell you about the tine it rained so hard that a,woman complained to the po
lice that she didn't like the people riding down the street in the rowboat because 
it made waves beat against her house? / And that is in Savannah, where there are 
no hills whatever...and we are on a bluff overlooking the river, too, (Buibee)

FIENDETTA I quote,Samuel Johnson: ^There is no problem which the mind of man can 
fO set, that the nind of nan cannot solve,!1 (ne)

read.it


MOONCALF Those dogs which are indepdnent and those cats which make "fools of them
selves to be fondled" are exception. On the whole, cats are the independent 
ones a nd dogs are the slavish, After all, ny sta talent was a generalization, 
and all generalizations are false, including this one, / I don't think "damn" 
and "hell" are going to be considered profanity much longer. They are on the 
verge of becoming acceptable in nixed company. Among younger people, anyhow. / 
There have been many arguments against the idea that the quality of the stuff in 
a literary field diminishes as the quantity increases. The relationship I don't 
think is a linear one. But certainly it holds true roughly, Also, after a cer
tain point, as the circulation of a magazine increases, its quality decreases 
too. This "certain point" varies. And I don't think there is a very clear rela
tionship of that kind with hardtrover books, where quality seems to have little 
to do with.circulation, Take two high circulation books: GONS WITH-THE WIND and 
BRIDEY MURPHY, GWTW is certainly high in quality, but it had a high circulation 
too. But BH had a high circulaation, and yet most sensible people regard it as 
trash. So did Spillane's books. / The agnostic stand which you picture is not 
the stand of most agnostics. An agnostic merely says you aqnnot PROVE whether 
God exists or not. He nay, like the term’s inventor, say that the evidence is 
all against his existence, but that there is no proof. An atheist says he KNOWS 
that God does not exist, beyond a shadow of a doubt, and anyone who does not KNOW 
has no right to the term atheist, according to the dictionary definition of the 
term. These two terms have been much misused. / Nonono, you misunderstood 
Coulter. He said Jesus was the son of God and a virgin...or rather that he did 
not believe that. What he meant was "son of God and the virgin Mary" or "son of 
•the virgin Mary by God". He did not mean that Christ was a virgin, although I 
think that is the stand of the Catholics and conservative Protestants, / Catho
licism, like Buddhism, is a logical and sensible religion "after acceptance of 
its outrageous premises", toy religions are. / Omighod, that Graham quote.(Kilis)

WENDIGO. George.Wetzel, Bah, I don't think I shall stop in Baltimore on my way to 
Ilf like I originally planned, Avoid meeting Wetzel, you know, I have some thin^g 
to say about Wetzel, here and under Genzine, (1) Mason’s anarchistic views do not 
"grate" on ne and I am in ihe service. One reason I an in the service is to help 
see that people like Mason (whom I admire and like) are allwed to continue voic
ing their opinions. (2) You say, "...the profanity in your zine nay be highly 
objectionable to a. deeply religious person(I am an atheist myself) who would find 
it derogatory of the deity. Don't their feelings count?" Well, don’t the Negroes' 
feelings count? Don't the people who advocate omitting the word "darkle" from 
Stephep Foster's songs have as much right to do so as you do to advocate emitting

• W° One has advocated omitting the woixi "darkies" by law: they merely 
t ought it would be a good idea for the publishing companies to do so. That’s 
not censorship. It would be sensorship if they did not have the right to do so. 
r You seen to forget that persons have the right to "condemn" other persons for 
prejudices, as well as have prejudices. It may snack to you of a "desire for 
censorship" on Mason’s part for him to "condemn" you but I would be surprised... 
very surprised,,.if.censorship had evert entered his mind. You seem to think that 
every tine someone indicates dislike of your holy opinions, thit they wish to 
censor -you. You seem to think that every tine someone indicates dislike of YCIIi 

that they are "libelling" you. How selfish and egotistical can you get? This 
dispute...and your membership in it...is one reason I quit the-Cult, where the 
dispute arose. You can be sure, George Wetzel, that I DO hold it against you for 

fittinglyone of the main causes of my quitting an organization 
d foundtand wmeh was for a long time my major- interest in fandom.
Remember that. r I invented "hashzine"; not Norman Browne. Must take credit 
where cerdit (oh well) is due, you know. / XENOBLAST is already in use as a title 
* IN MV '‘SKEM" / Q



X See Norman’s article got printed in INFINITY. Congratulations. / Did anybody 
know that Fiendetta once had one of its original stories (by Bob Tucker) reprinted 
in a hardcover book? Back in the subzine days. (Ellis)

WRAITH Local TV station, about 10:00 every night, starts getting behind in its 
programming, so that by the time they sign off, they are running a full five minuter, 
behind. I think they have overly lengthy commercials. Anyway, itb annoying to 
turn from it (WTOC-TV) to the other station (WSAV-TV) to find that the program 
you were going to listen to has already been on five minutes, or conversely that 
(if you are turning from sav to toe) you are going to have to wait five minutes 
for the last program to end. (Ballard) iQ behind last (Mo^Zb}

PHLOSTAM Pardon me, PHLOTSAM. / True, Winston Churchill^ is a writer too, but 
not the sane ohe as Winston Churchillg* WC2 wrote novels: WOj. liostly nonfiction. 
/ But I do not please myself if I publish a Fiendetta which nobody likes. I 
agree that an editor should publish what he wants, but what I want it to publish 
an interesting, though-provoking magazine. I don’t want to please everyone; I 
just don’t want to bore them. And I fear that I am, X Dogs are certainly good 
protection and even good friends, but w£ro wants an automatic friend that you don't 
have to win? X I’m tall but not blond. Sandy Rosin thought I was bald and middle 
aged. / Yes, Bulmer wrote the piece about NY. X could say that same thing 
you said about Nev; Yorkers about stfans...or Unitarians, X You're right about 
cities. The larger the city, the more you can deviate without incurring the wrath 
of youn neighbors. Tolerance is a product of the modem City, not the modern 
farmer, as some claim. (Economou)

CONTOUR John Berry is funny. He is funnier than ANYBODY. HE IS FUNNY. X Bo yoy 
understand? X Explanation of calibre fascinating. I didn't realize it was so 
complicated. I must read a book on it sometime. (ravlat)

REVOLTIN' DEVELOPMENT Well. I guess that proves SOMETHING about fans, (Alger)
BHANG I have unusually long legs, too. But I cannot do the ankle trick you describe: 

you are doublejointed. X I get especially irritated at buses (which I frequently 
ride), some of who&e seats are so short that I have to sit sidewaysor else up 
VERY straight and jam my knees in as best I can. Some small movie theaters 
are overly uncomfortable, too. X I seem to have unusual tolerance for weather, 
ly tolerance for heat is average among southerners, which is of course much high
er than normal among Northerners (who shockingly enough consider ahything above 
8^ F as hot) with whom now that I am in the AF I am associating mostly. 
tolerance for cold is below both northerners' and southerners'—especially the 
latter. I know people that consider below 70 as cool. Me, I go without an 
undershirt in anything above 70, which means I consider 60-70 as normal. Why 
do people differ in their temperature tolerance? (Rike)

POO Ah yes, Fbo. X "Classical notions" about velocity are not simple when you 
examine in detail their consequences. Have you ever heard of Zeno? J. AREN'T 
you a scholar? X Odd. I recently (about a year ago...recent as FAPAgoes) 
tightened my mimeo roller somewhat and got better results. X He that interlinea
tion on page two; Don't say such things. The near point and the far point of 
my right eye are now only six inches apart (uncorrected, of course) and they're 
growing closer. One of these days your facetious interlineation is going to come 
true for me, and I don’t like the idea! X I, hope you like the World Calendar 
best of the calendar reform proposal. Before you cane into the FAPA I did con
siderable proselytizing for it. X The'military 2^-hour systqm, if adopted, would 
be a considerable improvement. X The Christian God was created in man's image. 
The nearest thing in the world to God, potentially, is mankind. Why he insists 
on refusing to recgonzie his own divinity and continues to postulate some inherently 
illogical deity I don't know. I think one reason mankind has not gotten as far as 



he could have till now is that refusal; and one reason he has gotten as far as 
he has, is the existence of idealists like Plato and Jesus Christ and Thdmas 
Jefferson and Albert Einstein who recognized, and, in part, made use of, man
kind’s total potentiality. / Bid of sermon. Yesterday some ADA member said 

he vaguely‘rem sabered that Jefferson said something to the effect that revolutions 
were often good. The Senator investigating him exclaimed that if Jefferson should 
say that now he should be prosecuted. Sic transit gloria virorum... / That’s the 
greatest compliment Fiendetta has been paid in two years,.,your saying it is "all 
philosophical and whithery"; that’s just what I like in fta, / You have squelched 
my argument that eternalness implies omniscience: would have infinite knowledge 
—even if he.didn’t retain everything he experienced, but only a tiny fraction 
thereof—but he still wouldn’t have total knowledge of tlie universe, which irould 
hea higher-order infinity: aleph null to aleph one, I think. / I still, however, 
think tnat knowing all about the infinite past implies etennalness« 'This is a 
pragmatic doctrine: it is without meaning to say that a being existed in 19% but 
not m 1856, if he knows and is aware of everything happening and existing, and 
understands everything taking place, at both those dates (as he would if. omniscient.' 
For the "fact" that he exists in 1956 but not in 1856 adds nothing, to his unde.r- 
standing ox events in 1956, nor does it add to their effect on him or his power

a£?jc^ them. If it did add these things, then he would not be omniscient as far 
as lop6 is concerned, xjhich means he would not be omniscient period. To argue that 
he existed one time and not another is like arguing about how many angels dance 
on the head of a pin; it makes no difference in real life and can never under any 
conditions make any difference in real life or in the solution of other problems. 
His consciousness existed in both times, by any sane definition, and what is he

hS had a b°d^ jhysical or spiritual, it would not make
•2e S/ dlf Lerenae^ since ne could do anything idthout it he could do with 
it. £ Omnipresence being implied by omniscience has the sane argument for it as 
the above for eternalness, only applied to existence in 
(Y^g)than tilne- / 1 d°n’t H60’s either, haybe various places in space 

it’s because you’re pica.

GROTESQUETTE huh. (martin)
ABHARTI Frus tra t ing.

7Uth yet’. Just got the 75th mlg, and I’m not,r . _ ,, -. - through commenting on -fhe
, . ^od-ernCa tholies are not now allowed to translate the Bible from other
Catho?i?S 1116 VulSate is the revealed word of God for the

versions may be used to determine the exact meaningof Lie Vulgate, which by the way is not all St. Jerome's translation, (CoS) 
HELEN'S FANTASIA Wiy didn't you ASK the weather

that make them think you were a subversive? station about the balloon? Qr 
(Nesson)

would

THE RAIDING FA? YAAAH! Outlaw postmailings? Outlaw singlesheeters? No no 
Xf S FFA Sh0UM hY? aS relations il/nhS 

™ XX o?ei“n!3 '« our rubers
a
and

i . < - ■ —•• juwuuwb maxi-

, • * tmnk, Ballantine. I’ve learned to like or at lpar,+ tnipra+o
OK61 Almost 2eb-aTTd V® n°thinE ’°Ut wine 1,d drink' Budweiser is 
learned to likXX 6 KeVer tried abst or Ballantine. / Also
1 rned to like movies. Glad you said tnat on top of pare nine- T arr^e wi+h i +

J r sxellin6 beet the words I study are never the ones they ask.
<5
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not Wlt? you on your COTlnents on Coulter. He emphasized the negative,
writZ an-°ld SOnS* 1 think pe°Ple like him and should

e more about what they think, rather than what they don’t think. (Calkins) 
^EL-F like the coyer. / ’’Moreen and my’s symbol"? I like that. Do it again. I

t StlB active when 1 Eet back fr°w overseas (19^9) I will rejoin it.
/t0 soriie of the more objectionable members have gone. I could

rPtonVT .E ™°iUE nOt £aVe) kept up ny membership while at Sheppard anyhw: one 
Jrked was that I stayed at Lackland three months without writing 

qhSd thing fOr t?0 Cult' and yet was sti11 a ^mber when I got back. That 
a fSe £nnvrnfam happJned*. / Is quantity all that you and Ray care for?
a iree copy of OW m the mail. One story was readable. ONE. (White)

a

I got
BIRDSMITI-I

tion.

&

But an omniscient being would know how to "affect” those powers you men-
_ o r, Don,t tell me he wouldn’t, because you would be denying his omniscience, 

th^S dS3U?i 1 an surprised at the number or people who 
boycotted W, I am wondering if I had been active at the time and knew more 
about it whether I would have boycotted it. I’ve missed a lot these last six

™ ^as interesting. I wish more people would talk 
about their work* / Ashworth’s blooper is doubled by the fact that he published 
NevS nin^ "^'n ‘ You should have.. .but that would be unfair.

mmd. / Oddly small amount of comments this time?" Why? (McCain) *bq yyi'G 
^wre^Lol^V^ Pr°nG and 100 yards with a shoulder-fired weapon is a 

score suitaole xor timid women and small children and Charles Wells But T havp / 1 agree with y°" capi'^ 
of a nnr^^ +dl? not,use* can say whether there is a "real chance"
the £ ca^ X ° !° S°CleV? :A°’ 3fter all> c“ k"« ^at
„ a+ i „ e ?an, °ring? Inasmuch as tomorrow may bring a way of making even the ™t incorrigible criminal a useful member of Society, we have no Sght to kill

Sole” Tt °neseii« °ne's bfi^. society as a
it alive’ propsr17 c“-
being, ■!■. / Sone people did not understand thal all VSl^^bout^n ‘^oie^ 

?niPresent» oternal deity was an effort to prove iha? Str s X 
W. thertior^tp" °;,°’°’e ,delty is ?e Christian-JemLlIohanmedan concept, 

B EE
A cS £ ,4 70U Say (and 7°U are paraphrasing Jefferson very well hte)

SnE^
s^a’vU /IKK S±”"<' S’ ^UeSt * theever since Hamess iSinert it £at£^ (^y) 7 ^finition™

t

LE

16 the myograph. ‘ (Haeburn/ * [X .c, “h? PoTj, S^“ U



““ofMFAl W0Uld defeat wMe
are "busy" as you say can star in Tf™ pages* 11113 is 30 the members who 
+n thnoo f i-i ay can stay 11 we klck them °ut we limit activitv onlvit formed 3°^^° haVe ?lenty °f spare tllTie- ™3 was SApS» purpose^hen 
join SAPS? It wmo! organization full only of hyperactive members, why not must S aS i^Xs^^^ all6-a^ the w-i pSZ
belonging to FAPA t th%type of Pers’»

k

idea is the only one I knoi/of^Mch6"^^ “bange that personality. Hie FAPA? ■ 
after reading Sneer's criticism h f^111 '? that’ “d not s0 sure of th3* 
side front cover) is a tvn-fosi « Pe on pa®a five (counting frat the in- 
rationalists' mouths. S d^not^f0”'6 religlo“lsts ?ut w0ld3
"insane fish" who smehon evoivS ♦ ■ • ? . * laM1 're are descended from an
way to do n. No So "fish" te.Should land, and found a
If, that is, you accept tha? theo^° ttt^a^otaer^"^ circumstances, 
are'right^that

is bad logic. (So waq th© W4 +i x^arr was amti-Jewish) is bad logic, It 
point). Then why did you use%hat XientSal aCtuany.used: but that’s beside the 
Catholic? (You said he attacked T 10^C to "prove" I*son 13 anti-
that therefore Lason was anti-Catholjc)Sne!n’ thatBlshoP Sheen was Catholic, 
statement about it being surprising that Tohn log?cally.nearsl£hted? (3) Your
personal insult to ne, a SoJtheS for ? ?S°n x? a? ^grationist is a ■
of other white southerners. There is nothi^ integrationist and so are a number 
that you believed anything Clyde Beck told vou ab°Ut 11 • (k) The fact
person as he. ($) You are the second fan t L indlcal3s are the same type 
—not just intellectually outraged or somethin 10 me really angry
It speaks ill for my own self-control in vn Ub rcally anSry—and I resent it. have the right to tL ™mS ft UetZe^ W 1 feel I
you use the word "Jew" as an epithet in +hl obviously anti-Semitic since 
anti-Semitism. (Carr) P th Very Sane P^agraph as you der^y your

1ST 2ei^? s -iticisms, however,
hr. Dilworth did not understand £ ^nT^ part ^prised
tme, the (-1) dimension- the coordinates^o^tin^-tly 11111816111 sald about 
reversed? (Graham) ^tes-for-time-an-equations’ sign must be

home
Thef6 1 was stationed. As a matter of fact T aii° + °r 31xly railes from 

With an °ld“tirie ^ing wiuX^a^ra'ngep^dS

to any-e lb6 p- started, -I tried to make my Smen^^ before- first
+h7d01 iiia£'azines commented upon but unfortuna+o^6/^8011 Vb° had never read 
that. / Next issue may find w uai°rtunately I have gotten away from-
Thank yod, Jack. 1 But on the other hand" why no^coi n°teS °r smething.
as a series of private conversations S carried naUing canr,ients

te,-1 *—• i s



are the noisily liberal schools you are applying to? I've often 
e atea whether or not to go to a liberal school. Expressing your liberal ooi- 

nions in a conservative school can be a lot of fun... / Very good magazine, 
but uncommentable. You know. That type. (Dunn)

GOOD NEUS Noted, by ghod. (Harness)
NOTED! Noted'. (White)

f

TYKE MAGAZINE WHAT college's hO inch refractor?? I thought the only tO inch refract
or in existence.was at Yerkes. You don't mean qO inch reflector, maybe’ 
said some beautiful things in this magazine / You

Zhu thl?Ss in thls magazine. You said "Rome resisted Christiani-
H^and ChriEtianity resisted Rome. And the result is Roman Catholicism." You said 

■«en a nan realizes how rational he can be, then you can chop up hundreds of laws 
that protect' because there’s no need for them." And that bit about no space. 
You are almost as quotable as Jefferson! (Hamess)

Went tLe ^^^n this Year. By George. I wish I had had the 
r Sunmery (in Chuch's article) is a corruption of "St. Mary", This was

°f a 10ng discussion in a couple of years ago. / The column by 
about°thSn ^f^ity concerning Ghughuism. I must speak to her
as eve^ knoZ g “latter of fgt'igtl ?“ °^eatlTe about religion, 
rakes the th^ are. IdremSl) ’ ‘S trUe °f "°st °tber religions, too, 

FOGBOUND Ghod, what a typewriter. (Nartines & McPhail)

number of universes ouSide this one X "® ldea.that is an infinite 
posed by men's minds which are solved by^hc^ ?ompllcated a^d there are. no problems 
the eternal universe one ■whether a S? theories which are nett solved by anything. It isIXlslnse^Sl^^ is "commonsenae" has no hearing oj 
commonsense that Clod wouldn't have created Z K°“= “P ™st c0"e h0™' 11 is ' wanted them to be kept Xte 1 w 5 tn Er°eS " Sep3rate race lf ha hadn't 
for capitalism is silly As a natter of r lno3 are commonsense. / Your argument silly, that each wuntM ^st S Xt 41V"? Partiaular ac™™ic system is 
it comes along. If tte naStn X XX 1", best each problem as
nationalise them. If it will bo inornv b^ nationalising the coal mines,to a private et^any, do st S ScXeS P'®liC PWer proJect *
do not, don't* it's a controllmg, control them, if they
forbid them for postal workers a-idlZ 1~t N1™ ™ion shops for railroads and 
problems have different colustions and no ont s^XSX^ 
c™r«^'^^  ̂ S” £ad“f «»»<« I think for purposes of
POU) It dLn'tXn^X X dlLXXSxXXXl U
around too much. If we had been usinr this have been swltchingX Half of my grand total cane from t syst^^T would not have complained.

~to lack of (competition in that category (Bradley ^of^7* 1 SUr6 iS due
Mother FAPAns to, do much serious poetyr) ratheJ thnn f J Carr ar%the only 

o^ev-cuteqenes Viud or to people '<», c -an exceH,en.ce in it^ (off'dom)Incut(O people seinouj competr-hon 4br points;
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POSTHAILINGS
I

I

BU 8798 B I had a terrestrial telescope once, too. Only one I ever had. Could
n’t even see Jupiter’s disk in it, so small. High point of my life when I actually 
saw a shooting star through it. I imagine it’s pretty rare to see a meteor through 
a telescope, considering the chances involved. I was looking at a full moon at 
the time and the meteor flashed across the field just below the loir er edge of the 
moon, I don’t think there was any sort of shower at the time. IJy interest, by 
the way, in astronomy led me into stf too. / Sir James Jeans is odd. I reread 
one of his books last year that I had read when I was around 12 and was sturck 
by the oldfashionedness and downright unorthodoxy of some of his statements. (Cox)

APR EMONITION QF DISASTER Who is Ramon Jimenez? / How about more let’ters from 
Marilyn? They were interesting. (Wilson)

FANALYSIS Oh^phoo. Why should one minister’s accumulating a million dollars sour 
religion? / You are wrong about the Bible. It was written considerably 

alter the time of Christ, but not "centuries after"—I’m referring to the New 
Testament, of course. All of the NT was written within a hundred years after 

ne^-aS.. d®a^ traditionally dated. This is the finding of the 
!^Sb criticism Coswal dislikes so much. /A large portion of the Old Testament 

wco passed on by word of mouth for centuries before it was set down. The Book of 
bi°°k written in the °ld Testament—200-300 BC I believe. But
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